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Foreword
A USTHALIAN INDUSTRIES have progressed during receni years in a remarkable way, 
due to the skilful organization of those wlio direct the various undertakings, aiul to the 
efficiency of the Australian workmen. The aim of the various manufacturers has always 
been to produce articles and goods of the highest (|uality,*with the result that the products 
rank with the best that are made in any part of the world. Australia, too, has much of the 
raw material necessary for the develo])ment of her manufacturing industries, and so can 
produce an excellent article at a reasonable price.
It is very important for Australia to continue to build up these industries. By so 
doing work is provided for Australians, the articles produced are fashioned to meet exactly 
Australian needs, and Australia as a whole benefits.- It has to be borne in mind, however, 
that the development of an existing maiiufacturing industry, or the commencement of a 
new one, depends mainly on the demand there is in Australia for the goods t liat are made 
here. Of course, in some industries manufactured goods are exported and successfully 
compete in the markets of the world, but in others, for reasons beyond the control of the 
industries concerned, this is not possible. It will be evident, then, that the slogan for every 
family in Australia should be :—
“ W h e r k v k k  Y o u  T k a d i -: B u y  A u s i ’r a u i a n - M a d k .”
This pictorial booklet has been prepared and issued by the “ Made in Auslralia” 
Uouncil with the ajiproval and co-ojieration of the Education Department. It describes 
and illustrates 27 Australian industries, and it is hoped that the booklet will ])rove interesting 
to pupils, will encourage them to buy Australian-made goods, and will be helpful in connexion 
with the geography courses of the revised curriculum.
,1. M o R A E ,
Director of Educat ion.
H. V V ER TH EIM ,
Chairman, “ Made in Australia “ Council.
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No. 1 Leather
Le a t h e r  is made from salted skins of various animals. These are soaked for twenty-four hours in watx r^ pits to remove the salt and dirt. The hair is loosened by leaving them in lime pits for 
five days. After the hair and flesh have been removed, they are placed between revolving grooved 
cylinders which squeeze out the lime. They are next tanned in a solution containing wattle-bark. 
This process takes some months, according to the quality of the hides. Machinery then presses the 
water out of them and splits them to the required thickness. Finally they are stained with pigments. 
The raw material and the machinery used in the leather industry are Australian produced. Leather 
goods are exported to Hong Kong, Malaya, Fiji, and the United Kingdom.
%
AN AUSTRALIAN TANNERY— SETTING MACHINES FOR SMOOTHING OUT THE LEATHER
No. of hactories 146
Value of Output (Skins and Leather) £3,509,078
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
3,352
£609.305
“ BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE LEATHER GOODS”
w
N o, 2 — P aper
OOD-PULP, from which paper is made, is imported from the soft-wood forests of the U.S.A., 
Canada, and Northern Europe. To this pulp, water, dyes, and fillers are added and the ivhole 
mixed into a tliick liquid. The knots are removed and lumps broken up. A web of this material is 
spread out on wire cloth, drained, and transferred to a felt belt which carries it through roller ]>resses. 
When it can support its own weight, it is dried on a steam-heated cylinder or in blasts of hot air. (^utters 
reduce it to required measurements. Paper in various forms is exported to New Zealand, hiji, and 
South Africa. Under the Paper Industry may be included Paper and Cardboard making, Envelo])cs, 
Stationery, Paper Bags, Cardboard Boxes, Printing and Bookbinding, Photo-engraving, and 
Lithography.
ENVELOPE MAKING
No. of Factories
Value of O utput
1.611
..£16,697.129
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
29,218
£5,449.006
• “ WHEREVER YOU. TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
I;>4 56 .— 2
N o. 3 — K n it ted  Goods
D  ECENTLY there has been such rapid improvement in the machinery used to knit different garments, 
^ ^  that nowadays not only cotton or wool, but pure and artificial silk, ordinary cotton, and specially 
prepared non-fluffy cotton and wool are knitted singly, or in combination, to produce all kinds of 
knitted goods. The mills use entirely our own wool and most of our own cotton, but they import 
%)ure and artificial silk from England, France, Japan, and the U.S.A. A great many of the knitting 
machines are manufactured in England. The aniline dyes used for colouring the wool are produced 
locally from coal tar, or imported from England. Some of our knitted goods are sent to Xew Zealand, 
Xew Guinea, Fiji, Papua, Nauru, and South Africa.
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AN AUSTRALIAN KNITTING MILL
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
290 
£5,803,011
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid . .
12,728
£1.419,59!
•WEAR AUSTRALIAN-MADE KNITTED G O O D S”
N o. 4 — Woollens and Worsteds
Au s t r a l i a  is the greatest wool-producing country in the world. Before it can be spun, the wool has to be cleaned of burrs and washed in hot soapy water. Blasts of hot air dry the fibres which 
then have to be disentangled, straightened, and passed through a machine which spins them into 
threads. These are twisted into yarns of varying thicknesses which are dyed and made into hanks. 
Spinners make two kinds of yarn—woollen from short staple wool, and worsted from a long staple. 
The yarns are woven into cloth by a loom which places transverse threads—the weft -across the 
threads of the warp. Our worsteds are exported to Canada, South Africa, and the United Kingdom.
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AN AUSTRALIAN WOOLLEN MILL, SHOWING LOOMS IN OPERATION
No. of Factories 
Value of Output
81
.. £8,452,029
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
13,697 
. .  £1,945,879
“ WEAR AUSTRALIAN-MADE WOOLLEN AND WORSTED G O O D S”
N o. 5 — Clothing
OVEli 3,000 factories sj)ecialize in the manufacture of ready-to-wear clothing from Australian woollen and cotton fabrics. The patterns for the various articles are first cut out of brown paper, and 
tlicn marked on the cloth with chalk. An operator next uses an electric cutter which will cut him 
many patterns simultaneously. Tunings, if necessary, are cut in the same way. Electrically-driven 
sewing machines are used to sew the parts together. The articles are then pressed and packed for 
distribution. In these factories the tweeds, flannels, twills and worsteds, &c., as well as the linings, 
are almost wholly Australian in origin. Quantities of these goods are exported to the Pacific Islands.
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ELECTRIC CUTTING MACHINE
No. of Pactories
Value of O utpu t
3,822 
.. £23.961,431
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
60,359 
.. £6,851,231
“ WEAR AUSTRALIAN-MADE APPAREL”
N o. 6 — Rubber
RUB13ER trees, which grow in plantations in Ceylon, ]\Ialaya, the East Indies, Borneo and tlie tropical forests of the Amazon, when tapped by cutting a groove in the bark, exude a sap or milk 
known as Latex. The Latex after collection is curdled by adding an acid and tlien dried. This raw 
rubber is masticated between grooved rollers, washed, and dried. It is then mixed with other sub­
stances, such as sulphur, zinc and iron oxides, to give it the required elasticity, softness or toughness. 
The rubber dough is made up into strips, sheets or whatever shape required, and then vulcanized or 
cured under great pressure and steam heat. In the making of such articles as garden hose, the rubber 
is reinforced with cotton cloth, while in bicycle and motor tires, a cotton cord fabric is used to 
build up the inside casing, upon which the rubber tread is imposed, the whole then being moulded, 
impressed with a pattern, and cured in huge presses. Australian-made rubber goods are bought by 
New Zealand, South Africa, the Pacific Islands, and French Indo-Cliina.
III
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THE MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER TIRES
N o. of Factories
Value of O utpu t
279
£4.318.064
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
5,119
£843,646
BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE RUBBER G O O D S”
12456.—3
No. 7  Fruit and Vegetable Canning
T
are removed by machinery. The fruit is then washed, passed to a blancMng bath, and througli 
automatic si/e graders to the canning benches, where it is put into tins and covered with syrup. Lids 
are attached by machinery which conveys the tins to the cooker. After cooling, these are tested for 
faults, labelled and cased. The tins and cases are made at the factory. The value of the canned 
})(‘aches exported to hingland in 1932 was £161,000. These, with other canned fruits, are also exported 
to (Jaiiada, Xew Zealand, India, China, Straits Settlements, and the East Indies.
A FRUIT CANNING MACHINE. ( I n s e t  : FRUIT PICKING)
No. of Factories (incl. Pickles and
Sauces) . • .. .. 121
Value of Output •• . .  £4,210,988
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
5,317
£617,912
“ BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE FRUIT PROD UCTS”
N o. 8 — Dried Fruits
y \  BOUT 70,000 tons of currants, sultanas, and raisins are produced in Australia each year. Mildura 
grows nearly 60 per cent, of this amount—sultanas being the most important. The vines are 
trained on a trellis work of wire, and give their first crop in theii- third year. In the case of sultanas, 
this crop ripens in March. The grapes are dipped in boiling water to crack the skins, and then dried 
for about ten days on wire-netting racks. The bunches are broken up and the sultanas fall through 
an air blast into the grader. They are then packed into cases which hold 56 lb. Apricots, prunes, and 
peaches are also dried. Dried fruits are exported to the United Kingdom, Canada, South Africa, 
New Zealand, and the East Indies. In 1932 the value of sultanas and currants exported to England 
was £1,250,000. ®
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A VINEYARD. ( I n s e t  : A MODERN COLD DIPPING MACHINE)
“ EAT AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS”
N o. 9 -  Agricultural Implements
Be c a u s e  of the nature of our grain-producing areas, and the necessity for labour-sa\dng machinery, we find that many modern improvements made in farming machinery are the result of Australian 
inventions. A South Australian invented the first stripper. The next improvement, also Australian, 
came with the stripper-harvester, which takes off the ears, thrashes them and delivers the grain ready 
for bagging. I'he header is a later modification of the harvester, and is very useful for harvesting 
crops that have bcfui flattened by storms. We also manufacture binders, mowers, mouldboard and disk 
ploughs, stumi>-jump ploughs, cultivators and seed drills. The iron and steel for this industry comes 
from Newcastle., X.S.W. Australia exports farm implements to New Zealand, South Africa, and 
South America.
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HARVESTING IN AUSTRALIA
No. of Factories
Value of O utput
139
£1,146,849
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
2,690
£441,102
WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
I()
N o.  / 0 — Iron and Steel
1R0X is the most important of all metals. Our iron ore is mined at Iron Knob, S.A., and taken by sea to Newcastle, X.S.W., where it is mixed with Tasmanian limestone, and smelted in coal- 
heated furnaces, into cast iron. Steel is manufactured from this raw iron, by adding to it, after the 
impurities are eliminated, quantities of manganese and carbon. By altering the amounts of manganese 
&c., different quahty steels are produced. From the coal used in smelting the ore we obtain various 
by-products —coke, coal tar, benzol, ammonia and fuel gas. Aniline dyes are made from the coal 
tar. Iron and steel goods are exported to the Pacific Islands, pig-iron to the United Kingdom, Hong 
Kong, and Germany ; scrap iron to Japan and Belgium.
WS!
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STEEL WORKS, NEWCASTLE, N.S.W., BLOOMING MILL, SHOWING A HOT INGOT BEING ROLLED INTO A BLOOM
N o. of Factories
Value of O utput
5,376
£49,512,909
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
84.545 
.. £15,412,939
THE KEY INDUSTRIES OF AUSTRALIA—IRON AND STEEL
I I
No.J^ Aeroplanes
IN  1903, the Wright Brothers, two Americans, invented an aeroplane that flew. In the construction 
* of this craft, they made use of ideas embodied in a model aeroplane and a box-kite, both of which 
were the inventions of an Australian named Hargrave. Australia contains very little mountainous 
country, and is therefore particularly well suited to aeroplane services. However, designers of 
Australian-made aircraft have some difficulties to overcome, for they must produce aeroplanes that are 
able to withstand great variations in temperature, also dust storms. The metal work of an Australian 
aeroplane is made from steel which is already here while most of the timber used is grown locally. 
The linen used in covering the wings and body of many planes is imported from Ireland. The leather 
for upholstery and rubber equipment are also made in our own factories.
^ - a r o .
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AN AUSTRALIAN AEROPLANE FACTORY. ( I n s e t  : AN AUSTRALIAN-MADE MONOPLANE)
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
8
£20,988
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
63
£12,069
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
13
N o. 12  T  imher
ONLY 4 per cent, of Australia's 3,000,000 square miles of laud is forest clad, and the trees are found mainly near the coast. The timbers that are most plentiful are mountain ash, blackwood, maple, 
silk}' oak, jarrah, karri, Sydney bluegum, spotted gum, coach wood, and cedar. Most of these are 
used for cabinet and joinery work and are classed among the finest timbers of the world. In the paj^, 
Australians have made little attempt to preserve their forests, many of which were destroyed by the 
early settlers to increase their cultivation lands. At present, though, many public bodies, including 
the schools, are establishing plantations and so helping to augment the supplies of native and foreign 
trees in order that future generations will have a supply of a very necessary commodity.
m
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HAULING IN THE LOGS. CAMDEN HAVEN, N.S.W. ( I n s e t  ; INTERIOR VIEW OF AN AUSTRALIAN
FURNITURE FACTORY)
No. of Factories (Woodworking,
Furniture, Bedding, &c.) .. 2,987
Value of Output .. .. £11,838,153
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
24,109
£3,310,198
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE *’
13
N o. 13  - F e l t  Hats
FEIjT hats are made either wholly of wool or wholly of fur. When the wool has been cleaned of burrs, scoured and dried, it is passed through a series of machines from which it is forced as a 
wide strip of filmy web. This material, in a series of wettings and dryings, is shrunk and pressed into 
actual felt, and then stiffened with shellac. If fur is used, it is shaved from the skins, the hairs are 
removful and it is then changed to felt by a slightly different process. Only the best winter rabbit 
skins are used. As the wool and fur, as well as the hat bands and inside leathers, are made locally, 
this industry can l)e regarded as 100 per cent. Australian. Felt is exported to New Zealand and the 
United Kingdom.
MAKING FELT HATS IN AUSTRALIA
No. of Factories (H ats and Caps) . . - 78
Value of O u tpu t . .  . .  £1,223,590
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
2,941
£381,836
WEAR ONLY AUSTRALIAN-MADE H A T S ”
i 4
N o. 1 4 — Boots and Shoes
A LL kinds of Australian-made leathers, glazed kids, patont leathers, calf skins, kip and sole leathers 
* *  are used in the manufacture of boots and shoes. The plans and specifications for the various 
kinds of footwear are drawn up by the designers. These patterns are cut out either by hand or machinery, 
although in a modern factory all sewing together of the parts is done by highly specialized machines. 
Large quantities of our felt are manufactured into slippers. The factories already established are 
capable of supplying all Australia’s requirements in footwear of every description. Twelve million 
pairs of boots and shoes were made in Australia during the year ended 30th June, 1932, besides four 
and a half million pairs of slippers. Boots and shoes are exported to New Zealand, the East Indies, 
New Guinea, Papua, and Fiji.
AN AUSTRALIAN BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
313
£6,055,794
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
14,443
£1,997,499
WEAR AUSTRALIAN-MADE FOOTW EAR”
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N o, 15  D airy  Products
IN Australia, the dairy farming districts are located chiefly on the narrow eastern coastal belt, where the rainfall is sufficient to ensure a plentiful supply of grass. Factories purchase some of the 
milk and from it make butter, cheese, powdered and condensed milk. Milk in its natural state is 87 
per cent, water. The remaining part is made up of butter fat—the main part of butter—casein, the 
main part of cheese—and milk-sugar, mineral salts and vitamins. From casein, such things as glue, 
buttons, backs of brushes, handles and knives, imitation ivory and insulators are made. Government 
regulations ensure that milk supplied to the public is pure. Butter exports to the United Kingdom, 
1982, were worth £9,000,000. Butter is also exported to Egypt, Malaya, China, the Philippines, and 
I taly.
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AN AUSTRALIAN DAIRY FARM
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
593
£23,291,124
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
6,072
£2,297,419
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
i 6
No. 1 6 — Matches
Qu e e n s l a n d  hoop-pine is used in large quantities in the manufacture of match boxes with excellent results, but unfortunately there is no Australian timber suitable for the matches them­
selves, which necessitates importation. The splints are fashioned by machinery and soaked in an 
ammonia solution which prevents their glowing after the match is extinguished. They are tlien placed 
in a travelling chain, dipped first into paraffin wax to make them burn well, and secondly dipped into 
a mixture of chlorate of potash and other chemicals, forming a striking head. Although a large ])ortion 
of the machinery for making matches has been imported, most of the recent additions have been 
invented and made in Australia. All the sorting and packing is done by automatic machinery. 1 he 
Pacific Islands purchase matches from us.
m
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A MODERN AUSTRALIAN MATCH FACTORY
N o. of Factories
Value of O utpu t £862,741
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
1,174
£148,497
“ BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE M ATCHES"
ir
No. / 7  Salt
Al;8"riiALI.\\S salt supply is assured by our sunny climate. Large salt lakes are found in many parts of our continent. The salt from these lakes is gathered and used for killing weeds and 
sweetening sour ground, as a lick for stock, and as a glaze for pottery. Salt is also obtained from 
South Australia, and at Geelong, direct from sea water. At these works, the flow of sea water is 
controlled by cliemists, so that impurities, such as g}"])sum (used in making cement and plaster 
of paris) can l)e eliminated before the water is moved into special areas called Crystallizers, where under 
the action of the sun, pure salt crystals are formed. This salt is gathered by machinery, taken to 
nTineries to be waslied, heat sterilized, and crushed to the correct grain for household use, for making 
butter, and for curing meat and hides. Salt is exported to New Zealand and the East.
«
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GARNERING THE SALT FROM THE SEA
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
i8
N o. 1S — Bricl^s, Tlies, and Pottery
'~PHE chief raw material used in this industry is clay, which is mainly the mineral felspar in its 
A decomposed stat«. ]\Iost clays are plastic, but only those that retain their shape' w lien lu'at 
dried are used by potters. Kaolin, a decomposed felspar, is the most valuable when pure. ()tlu'rs 
are brick-clay and pipe-clay, Pottcry-clay is mixed with water and sieved to removi' impurities. 
It is then passed over magnets which remove the iron particles, 'flien it is dried and kneaded until it 
is like dough, when it can be shaped into various articles. These are biuait in a kiln, and if neeessarv 
are then covered with a coating of ground hint, whiting, or other material. This glazi' is .spread over 
them in a transparent covering by heating them in a glaze kiln. Australia exports bricks, tiles, and 
pottery to New Zealand and Fiji.
MAKING POTTERY
No. of Factories
Value of O utpu t
233
£951,656
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
3,385
£461,519
WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE
IV
N o. 19- Bm shwar6
DRUSHES are made from boars’ bristles, horsehair, whalebone, plant fibres, and brass or steel 
^  wire. Bristles are imported from Russia, China, and India. The best white Russian bristles 
cost £13 per lb. Chinese bristles, soft and black, are used for paint brushes. Large quantities of 
Australian horsehair are also used. \V halebone and quills are used in some brushes as stifieners; 
I he plant fibres used are, millet from Wangaratta, Australian-grown rice roots, palm leaf fibres from 
Mexico and Africa, split cane from the East Indies and coconut fibres from the Pacific Islands. Brass 
wire, some almost as fine as silk, is imported from England to make jewellers’, suede and dental brushes. 
I asmanian, Sassafras and Huon pine, Queensland white pine and New Zealand birch are the timbers 
used. Our brushes are’ exported to the Pacific Islands.
I
MANUFACTURE OF BRUSHWARE
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
54
£522,989
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
1,098
£138,783
BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE BRUSHWARE”
30
N o. 2 0 — Confectionery
'~T''HE cacao bean when roasted, ground, and mixed with sugar, becomes chocolate, one of the chief 
ingredients of many sweets. This bean grows in Ceylon, the East and West Indies, Brazil, and 
in Africa. After picking, it is washed in water for fermentation and then dried. Chocolate is mixed 
with peanuts from Queensland, raisins and figs from Mildura, and nuts from Spain and Brazil to form 
many varieties of confectionery. Gum arable from the Sudan is mixed with sjTups of sugar and maize 
to make jujubes. Licorice, the powdered root of a plant grown in Smyrna and Italy, is mixed with 
syrups in various kinds of lolhes. Confectionery valued at £370,000 was ex}>orted in 1032 to the 
Pacific Islands.
6
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A CONFECTIONERY FACTORY
N o. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
143
..  £3,851,152
No. of Employed 
Wages Paid
5,823
£766352
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE"
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No. 21  -Cement and Concrete
is made by grinding and chemically combining carbonate of lime, silica and alumina in 
^  exact proportions and burning the mixture at a very high temperature. The product of burning 
is known as clinker, which is again ground into a fine grey powder, so fine that an ordinary 94-lb. bag 
of cement is computed to contain five hundred thousand million particles of cement. Concrete is made 
by mixing cement and water, with sand and other solid aggregates, such as road metal, in various 
pro%)ortions according to the class of work to be performed. Concrete in its liquid state can be cast 
into any shape and rapidly crystallizes into a solid block. Concrete is usually reinforced by placing 
steel bars or steel mesli in such a position that it will be encased in the concrete when set. Cement 
is e.xported to the l^acific Islands.
A CEMENT WORKS
N o. of Factories
Value of O utpu t
12
£1.283,064
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
1,447
£285,779
44 WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
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N o. 22-—Paints  and Varnishes
13AINT is prepared by grinding together natural or artificial pigments with oil or \ arnishes. Natural 
^ pigments are taken from the earth in the form of iron oxide, seen in red earth and vellow oehre. 
Some pigments, such as Prussian blue, are prepared chemieally. A third and a very im]>ortant class 
of colouring matter is prepared from aniline dyes. These are obtained from c-oal tar. Tur])entine, 
which is the chief spirit used in the industry, is distilled from the resin exuding from pine trees, ('’old 
water paints are made from our own kaolin. Linseed oil is extracted from imported tlax seed. New 
Zealand gums or gums imported from The (^ongo are used in varnish. Our paints are ex])orted to the 
Pacific Islands and the U.S.A.
PRESS IN PAINT FACTORY
N o. of Factories
Value of O utpu t
67
£1,546,980
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
1,261
£269,599
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRAL IAN-M ADE ”
'■ii
N o. 2 3  Sporting Goods and Toys
Au s t r a l i a n  factories supply most of our needs in sporting materials such as footballs, cricket bats and balls, tennis racquets and balls, ammunition, &c. Our toy industry became firmly 
established during the Great War. At present some factories specialize in metal toys, some in wooden 
toys and some in soft toys, which are made to represent all kinds of animals, and which are manufactured 
from Australian fabrics. The tinplate for metal toys is imported from South Wales. The cutting out 
of the toys and the assembling and painting is done by machines, all of which, excepting the printing 
machines, are Australian-made. Wooden toys are made wholly from AustraUan timbers. Rubber 
factories also produce a great variety of rubber toys. This industry offers many opportunities to the 
small manufacturer.
*
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MANUFACTURING TOYS
No. of Factories
Value of O utpu t
61
£525,076
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
997
£125,950
WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE
■14
N o. 2 4 — Flour and Biscuits
' I ’HE wheat-producing areas of Australia lie to the west of the Kasteru Highlands, where there are 
^ large tracts of plain country, and where the climate is drier than along the eastern coast. 'I'he 
farmers market their wheat in three-bushel bags manufactured from imported Indian jute. The 
millers treat the wheat very carefully to remove straws, dust and seeds. Brushing is the final 
cleaning process. I t  is damped for about twelve hours and then ground. Altogether there are four 
grindings along with which goes sieving. During the final grinding the bran and pollard are bagged. 
Macaroni and vermicelli, once imj3orted from Italy, are now made in Australia from our own flour. Our 
flour is exported to Egypt, the United Kingdom, the East Indies, British Malaya, South .4frica. 
Ceylon, the Philippines, New Guinea, Hong Kong, and ^Mauritius. Industries subsidiarv to tin' flour 
industry are biscuit, cake and pastry manufacturing.
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INTERIOR OF A BISCUIT FACTORY
No. of Factories (Grain Milling, 
Bakeries—Biscuits, Cakes, and
Pastry) 1,549
Value of Output 
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
£21,527,336
15,918
£2,705,756
WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE.” 25
N o. 2 5  Motor Bodies
Th e  completed motor vehicle is the result of two separate industries working along independent lines. The engineer is concerned only with the engine, the metal framework, and the electrical 
apparatus. Motor car bodies, for all cars', are now built to standard patterns, but one can, if it is 
desired, have a body built to his own specifications. The timber used in the woodwork is largely 
mountain ash which grows in the mountains near Melbourne. The upholstery is made from beautiful 
leather, manufactured by firms that specialize in its production. Australian metals are also used. 
Many factories are engaged in the manufacture of springs, locks, hinges, rubber doormats, and other 
fittings. Our paint factories supply the paint which is sprayed on to the body.
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A MOTOR BODY FACTORY
No. of Factories (Manufacture, con­
struction, and assembly of motor 
bodies, motor vehicles, cycles, and 
accessories) 231
Value of Output 
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
£1,378.469
3,455
£595,631
‘‘ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
N o. 2 6 — Electrical Goods
' I 'HE machine which generates electricity is called a dynamo. Tn the mannfactnre of current 
* electricity these dynamos are drivcji by steam turbines. Klectrieity is also produced by hydro­
electric plants which use water to drive the turbines. Our \ ictorian scheme, with its iiead-quarters 
a t Yallourn, uses brown coal to supply steam to the turbines. Large quantities of copper are used in 
electric equipment, and this is min<>d at Mount Lyell or Mount Slorgan. Other .Australian metals 
used are iron, and zinc from Broken Hill. Insulators are made in our pottery factories. Electric 
motors and transformers, electric batteries, appliances for cooking and heating such as stoves, kettles, 
toasters, radiators and jugs, also electric irons, are made in .Australia. Radio sets, electric lamps, and 
fittings are also made here.
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A
AN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING WORKS
Manufacture of Electrical Installations, Cahles and Apparatus, and Wireless Apparatus :•
No, of Factories   283 No. of Employees
Value of Output . .  . .  £3,356,046 Wages Paid
“ WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRAIJAN-MADE “
6,082
£901,972
a;
N o. 2 7  -  Fertilizers
' P H  superphosphate used by tlie Australian farmer is manufactured from rock phosphate found 
ifi Nauru, a small Pacific Island situated south of the equator. After the war, this island became 
a British rnandat^^. For ages, it has been the home ol innumerable sea birds whose droppings have 
accumulated in enormous quantities. \\ ater percolates through this and changes it into a phosphate 
of lime. I his is crushed to a powder and treated with sulphuric acid to make superphos])hato. We 
produce our own sulphuric acid from such sulphides as load, zinc, or copper. Meat drives off the sulphm- 
as sulphuric achl gas, and^froni this, sulphuric acid is madec Other fertilizers are made from bones, 
and from aniniais’ l)lood. Superphosphate from the Australian factories is (‘xported to Japan, the 
United States of Aneuica, and New Z(‘aland.
EXCAVATING SUPERPHOSPHATE BY ELECTRIC CONVEYOR
No. of Factories
Value of O u tpu t
34
.. £3,152,111
No. of Employees 
Wages Paid
1,577
£327,996
«• WHEREVER YOU TRADE BUY AUSTRALIAN-MADE”
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